mHealth is becoming increasingly data-driven in healthcare professions. Clinicians use a variety of data collection methods to capture the language use and communication performance of clients with complex communication needs.
INTRODUCTION
The field of Augmentative and Alternative Communication (AAC) develops technology for people whose natural speech cannot meet their daily communication needs. An estimated 3.7 million people with complex communication needs (autism, cerebral palsy, aphasia, ALS, etc.) in the U.S. could benefit from AAC [1] . However, AAC intervention is expensive and time-consuming [10, 18] . Nevertheless, timeand cost-effective AAC intervention is essential to 1 This research was performed while working at Carnegie Mellon University.
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Currently, AAC practitioners are unable to compare outcomes across patients and devices effectively. Although researchers have demonstrated the use of automatic device logging and log file analysis for specific speech-generating devices (SGDs) in research contexts [3] [4] [5] 15] , the lack of a universal, centralized data format makes it difficult to correlate interventions and outcomes across a wide population of patients and devices. This issue amplifies the barriers of implementing language sample analysis in clinical practices in AAC-speaking populations. In this paper, we present a proof of concept for an interoperable data log format and an AAC data log analysis prototype tool.
METHOD
First, we reviewed eight AAC data log formats published between 1999 -2016 [6, 8, 9, 11, 13, 14, 16, 17] . Overall, all eight data log formats include: 1) timestamp, to record the time an event is executed and 2) content output, the content that is generated by an AAC device. Based on the review, we proposed an interoperable data log format (IDLF) that includes eight common and clinically relevant variables. We summarize the reviewed data log formats based on the variables (Table 1) Second, we developed a general formal specification of log file formats (expressed as context-free derivation rules in Backus-Naur Form [BNF]), AAC general BNF (AAC-GBNF) and domain BNFs of existing AAC data log formats. The AAC-GBNF is used to provide evidence for our assumption that it is straightforward to parse different log file formats and convert them to an interoperable format Poster Session I ASSETS '19, October 28-30, 2019, Pittsburgh, PA, USA for different cross-sectional data analysis across participants regardless of the different devices used by AAC speakers.
Table 1. Summaries of data log formats included in the review
Third, we developed a parser to parse data log files using existing formats. To parse log files with various formats, we used the BNF grammar files as input to obtain the grammar rules for the output logs from each device and used the parsimonious library 2 in Python to extract values for the required fields in the IDLF. Subsequently, we stored the obtained data in an SQLite database to make grouping, querying and data analysis efficient.
Fourth, we retrieved data by filtering for different values and performed aggregate and log file level analysis based on: 1) Total Number of Words: total number of words in the text output generated by the user using the device. 2) Number of Unique Words: number of unique words in the text output generated by the user using the device. 3) Type Token Ratio: ratio of the number of unique words to the total number of words generated by the user, which indicates the degree of semantic variation in the text output. 4) Word Count: the frequency of occurrence of each word in the text output generated by the user using the device. 5) Word Type Count: frequency of occurrence of each Part of Speech (such as noun, verb, adjective) in the text output generated by the user using the device. 6) Average Communication Rate: number of words generated by the user per minute. 7) Average Selection Rate: number of selection actions taken per minute by the user while communicating via the device.
TESTING
We evaluated the system using a development data set that consists of 26 data log files of picture description and free talk generated by three college students. We used data log files that were generated from Unity and CoughDrop to demonstrate a proof of concept for a basic interoperable AAC data log analysis tool. These two AAC data formats are common and still available in current practices. The development set was used as input to the system: to convert all data log files to IDLF, and to complete data analysis using the developed parser. We managed to achieve preliminary results for cross-participants, -dates, -tasks, and -formats analyses. We were able to provide analytic reports for each log file matching the selected filters, also at an 2 https://pypi.org/project/parsimonious/ aggregate level. In Figures 1 and 2 , we depict the results from the designed interactive interface. 
DISCUSSION AND FUTURE WORK
Our proof-concept demonstrates the feasibility of the idea of compiling and analyzing multiple AAC data log files with different data log formats. Our prototype verifies that the concept does indeed function as envisioned. Although different universal logging formats were agreed upon by previous researchers working on the concept [3, 7, 12] , a universal logging format was never adopted broadly by the AAC industry. This makes a standard comparison between AAC intervention outcomes across AAC devices and users difficult to achieve in the absence of a universal data log format and conversion routines between formats. Our previous work also indicates that AAC manufacturers remain conservative toward the concept, even though they see the value of data logging and analysis [2] . Therefore, our approach provides a solution to the problem. This approach is more challenging, because existing data log formats may be similar in terms of the types of data they collect, but the formats are not similar. Our next step is to conduct a user study to evaluate the consistency and usability of such AAC language sample collection and analysis by comparing traditional language sample analysis that relies on human transcription with our proposed automatic data log analysis with clinicians and AAC users. x x x CoughDrop [4] x x x Lingraphica [13] x x x x x Poster Session I ASSETS '19, October 28-30, 2019, Pittsburgh, PA, USA
